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Eurofins Microplastic in Drinkingwater study (MPDW) 

Global report        Bergen 16.07.19 

• Study background 

There is a global market interest and concern regarding microplastics (MP) and their impacts in 

the environment. Eurofins, as one of the leading laboratories all over the world, together with the 

laboratory in Bergen, felt compelled to improve the nowadays knowledge by mapping 

microplastic levels in different countries. To achieve this purpose we needed a methodology that 

could quantify the content of microplastics and participants all over the world willing to send 

samples to our laboratory.  

The method used can quantify the content of micro plastic by mass and type. Eight Polymers 

were calibrated for quantitative analysis in Pyrolysis-gas chromatography-mass 

spectrophotometry (Py-GC-MS). The eight polymers quantified were Polypropylene (PP), High 

and low density Polyethylene (PE), Polystyrene (PS), Polyvinylchloride (PVC), 

Polyethylenetherephthalate (PET), Polyamide (PA6), Polymethylenemetacrylate (PMMA) and 

Polycarbonate (PC). These polymer types cover 80% of the global plastic production (Geyer et 

al. 2017).  

By the end of the year 2018, we had received 244 samples of cold tap water from seventeen 

countries all over the world. The contributors are business units representing: Australia, Brazil, 

Chile, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Japan, Malaysia, Netherland, Norway, Poland, 

Singapore, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, and USA. 

• Sampling instructions 

A question of special interest is the sample collection and mapping the contamination risk at this 

point of this study. Consequently and prior to the sampling all contributors received the same 

sample procedure including field blanks (FB), material blanks (MB) and how to archive samples 

in glass containers with glass caps or caps with Teflon inserts. The sampling was done from cold 

tap-water in a wide spread geographic area in each market of interest. 
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• Analytical methodology 

The analyses were performed according to information in CLO code MX130 (Mass 

concentration as used in regulative norms) and based in Fischer & Scholz-Böttcher (2017). 

Once the samples were received in the laboratory the samples preparation occurred in a room 

with strong restriction of polymer contamination. Blank samples were carried out throughout the 

analysis process. 

Samples were filtrated with 13 mm Anodisc™ 0,2µm filter. The filters were inserted into steel 

cups and added tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH) as derivatization agent prior to 

insertion into Py-GC-MS for polymers PE, PP, PS, PC, PMMA, PA6, PVC and PET 

quantification. The instrument used was Frontier EGA/PY 3030D couplet on Agilent 6390 GC 

and Agilent 5975 single quadropole MS. Pyrolytic temperature of 600°C and the MS was run in 

scan mode.  

The lower detection limit (LOQ) for all is 0,1µg/L with the exception of PVC, PE and PMMA 

with a LOQ of 1µg/L, respectively. Microplastic particles to be determined are of size as small 

as 0,2µm. This stands out from the majority of other studies of drinkingwater and other matrixes 

based on spectroscopy methods as FTIR that typical report sizes down to a range of 10-100 µm.  

  

The Py-GC-MS system and chromatogram of drinkingwater where PC and PS was detected 
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• Pretreatment, direct filtration 

The total volume (in general one liter) in each sample bottle was filtrated and the bottles rinsed 

with pre-filtrated water.  A sample of one liter of drinking water took between 1 to 3 hours of 

vacuum filtration, depending on the water quality. Some samples were more demanding and took 

longer time to be finished.  In some occasions the filters got clogged and the excess of sample 

was then removed from the filtration setup. A general trend regarding the clogged filters was that 

they turned brown, probably due to rust. Other filters that got clogged but were not discolored 

can be due to salt or colorless or white particles.  

Regarding blank analysis, 100 mL pre-filtrated water were inserted in the MB and FB bottles and 

shaken prior to filtration as the rest of the samples. For this the study the pre-treatment and a 

great part of the filtration system (made by stainless-steel) was developed by the laboratory in 

Bergen. Not only due to the fact there is no commercial equipment available for 13 mm filters 

handling relevant volume of water simultaneously made of non-plastic material, but also to 

optimized and enhance the capacity to 5 fold.  

 Special made filter system. 
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• Reported quantification limits (LOQ)  

During this study the LOQ was optimized and lowered to a factor of 10 for most of the polymers 

resulting in a LOQ of 0,1 µg/L for PP, PS, PET, PA and PC.  

Intensive and repetitive analysis of samples, with low contamination, enhanced the method 

optimization. To verify the possible polymers results a known set of pyrolytic compounds and 

ions were compiled to match the calibrated standards. The LOQ was for this reason set to a 

conservative value avoiding the risk of false positive findings. PMMA, PVC and PE have special 

risk of false detection hence the higher LOQ that the rest. 

• Results 

By the end of May, all the samples were reported in Elims reports directly to the contributors.  

Nearly all samples reported results were below LOQ with this method. Since the Py-GC-MS is a 

destructive method the filters were then photographed for further documentation. The photos 

below illustrate the contamination levels. 

Australia: 

Twenty samples were analyzed and nineteen archived. Nine samples coloured the filters yellow/ 

brown. Eight samples clogged the 0,2µm filters indicating particles in water but no MP detected.   

 Bottle MPDW-AU           MPDW-AU-7 
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Brazil: 

Eighteen samples analyzed and eighteen samples archived. Seven samples colored the filters 

yellow/brown. Three samples clogged the 0,2µm filter indicating particles in water but no MP 

detected. 

 Bottle MPDW-BR              MPDW-BR-6 

Chile: 

Two samples analyzed, no samples for archive received. No plugging or coloring of particle on 

filters. Some visual particles but no MP detected. 

  Bottle MPDW-CL   MPDW-CL-2 
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Denmark: 

Twenty samples, one field blank and material blank were analyzed and twenty samples archived. 

No clogging and no coloring of filters. Although small particles were visible in the filters, as for 

MPDW-DK-1, no MP was detected 

  Bottle MPDW-DK         MPDW-DK-1 

France: 

Ten samples analyzed and ten samples archived. Field blank and material blank were not 

analysed. No clogging filters but two samples colored the filters, one with black particles (see 

MPDW-FR-4). No MP were found. 

   Bottle MPDW-FR          MPDW-FR-4 
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Germany: 

Twenty samples were analyzed and four different material blanks due to the four series of bottles 

received. Three of the archive samples were broken during the transport to the lab hence 17 

samples for archive were stored. Two of samples have white precipitate in sample (as MPDW-

DE-20) but no detection of MP in these. A concentration of 0,23µg/L Polystyrene (PS) was 

detected in sample MPDW-DE-6. 

     

 MPDW-DE-6                           MPDW-DE-20 
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Great Britain: 

Three samples were analyzed, no blanks and no archive samples received. Some visual particles 

on the filters however no MP detected. 

 Bottle MPDW-UK          MPDW-UK-9 

Japan: 

Eight samples were analyzed, two blanks received and eight archive samples stored. Except for 

MPDW-JP-7 the filters were very clean of particles and color. No MP was detected. 

 Bottle MPDW-JP 

 MPDW-JP-7                        MPDW-JP-8 
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Malaysia: 

Fifteen samples and four FB were analyzed, no archive samples received. Eight of the samples 

clogged and five of the filters couloured brown after filtration, as with MPDW-MY-5 shown 

below (worst case). No MP detected. 

 Bottle MPDW-MY     MPDW-MY-5  

Netherland: 

Twenty samples and twenty FB were analyzed during this study. Eighteen samples stored in 

archive. Three samples clogged the filter resulting in one brown filter color (see picture below). 

No MP detected in the samples. 

 Bottle MPDW-NL 

  MPDW-NL-7 and associated FB 
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Norway: 

Ten samples were collected and analyzed, from six of the Eurofins laboratories in Norway. Two 

FB and 1 MB analyzed. Ten samples were stored. Seven samples resulting in colored filters and 

two of these clogged the filters, as for sample from Stavanger (MPDW-NO-ST). No MP detected 

in any of samples. 

 Bottle MPDW-NO      MPDW-NO-ST 

Poland: 

Twenty samples and one MB analyzed during this study. Nineteen archive samples stored. Six 

samples colored and two of them clogged the filter. No MP detected. 

  Bottle MPDW-PL     MPDW-PL-1 
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Singapore: 

Five samples, five FB and one MB analyzed. No archive samples were received for storage. Two 

of the samples did result in a weak color on the filter. No MP detected. 

  Bottle MPDW-SIN    MPDW-SIN-5 

Slovakia: 

Twenty samples were analyzed. No blanks or archive samples received. Three samples clogged 

the filter and one sample gave a weak color to the filter. 

In four of the samples, it was detected Polystyrene (PS). One of those showed the presence of 

polycarbonate (PC), as well.  

MPDW-SK-4: 0,16 µg PS/L 

MPDW-SK-7: 0,06 µg PS/L (below accepted LOQ). This was in one of the samples that clogged 

the filter. 

MPDW-SK-13: 0,32µg PS/L and 0,18µg PC/L 

MPDW-SK-17: 0,05µg PS (below accepted LOQ ) 

As shown in the pictures below the presence of MP is independent of, either the color or other 

visual particles present on the filters. 

Polystyrene is one of the polymers that can easily be verified and have a potential to further 

lower the LOQ.  

The lack of a field blank (FB) and material blank (MB) might rise some questions regarding the 

results obtained. Nevertheless it is important to mention that the majority of the samples from 
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this series do not contain any signs of MP and the contaminated samples were received in 

different bottles. 

   

 MPDW-SK-4                                  MPDW-SK-7 

MPDW-SK-13 (Broken after filtration) MPDW-SK-17 
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Spain: 

Twenty samples and one MB were analyzed. Twenty samples for storage were received.  

None of the samples clogged the filter but it was observed, in several of the samples, black 

particles on the filters. Polypropylen (PP) was detected in concentration up to 4,27µg/L in every 

sample with the exception of the samples MPDW-ES-1 and MPDW-ES-20. Surprisingly, the 

filter of the material blank (MB) shows a result of 1,15µg PP. As a consequence of these results, 

together with visual presence of particles on the filters, the cap on the bottles was suspected to 

contaminate the bottles used. 

To confirm this hypothesis, the caps were checked and had as clarified in the sampling 

instructions, a Teflon insert. A piece of the cap was then cut and analyzed with the Py-GC-MS to 

verify that the material of the cap was PP. One contamination source that needs to be considered 

for future studies, is the manufacturing process of the sample bottles, and if the bottles get corked 

at the factory. Also, and as it was mentioned in the sample collection instructions, the importance 

of rinsing the bottles à priori with the sample that one is interested in. This is a crucial step to 

avoid contamination, together with a material blank that shall follow the sample.  

The observation of the samples from Spain is very important. It highlights the challenges of 

contamination during sampling for MP. In addition the presence of plastic contamination in 

bottles enhances the relevance for microplastic analysis of bottled drinking water.  

Based on this fact the results of PP in the samples have to be ignored.  There was no other MP 

detected in the samples from Spain. 

                          

MPDW-ES bottle                           MPDW-ES-MB                               MPDW-ES-8 
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Sweden: 

Twelve samples, two FB and one MB were analyzed. Twelve samples were stored for archive. 

Sweden sent 10 liters of each sample in order to filtrate as much as possible. All samples were 

filtrated until clogging the filters or after 5 hours of filtration. 4 liters were filtrated for the 

sample (MPDW-SE-6) as the maximum volume. Sample MPDW-SE-3 did clog the filters at 670 

mL. Three filters were slightly colored after filtration. 

The enhanced sample volume made it possible to increase the sensitivity and as a consequence 

lower the established LOQ by a factor of 2-3. 

Despite the amount of sample volume filtrated no MP was detected with a satisfactory degree of 

significance in the samples. 

 Bottle MPDW-SE  MPDW-SE-5 
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USA: 

Twenty one samples were analyzed. No MB or FB was received. Eighteen archive samples were 

stored. 

Five samples resulted in colored filters. One filter was clogged after 250mL volum filtrated 

(MPDW-US-12). No MP detected in any of the samples. 

 Bottles MPDW-US     MPDW-US-12 

 

Summarizing table: 

Participant Samples Colored filters Clogged filters 

< 1 liter 

Detected MP  

Py-GC-MS  

Archive 

samples 

Australia 20 9 8 0 19 

Brazil 18 7 3 0 18 

Chile 2 0 0 0 0 

Denmark 20 0 0 0 20 

France 10 2 0 0 10 

Germany 20 0 0 1 (PS) 17 

Great Britain 3 0 0 0 0 

Japan 8 1 0 0 8 
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Malaysia 15 5 8 0 0 

Netherlands 20 1 3 0 18 

Norway  10 7 2 0 10 

Poland 20 6 2 0 19 

Singapore 5 2 0 0 0 

Slovakia 20 3 1 2 (PS and PS+PC)  

+ 2 (PS<LOQ) 

0 

Spain 20 0 0 0 (18 PP due to 

sampling 

contamination) 

20 

Sweden 12 3 1 0  12 

USA 21 5 1 0  18 

Global sum 244 51 29 3 (Polystyrene and 

polycarbonate) 

189 

Global % 100% 21% 12% 1,3%  

 

      

• Archive samples 

Nearly all contributors sent double sets of samples as a back up for breakage by shipment or 

during the filtration process. The archive samples are stored in dark for a possible further study 

or development. 
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• Next step 

To detect microplastics in tap water an alternative qualitative method as FTIR should be 

considered. All archived material can be used in new studies to either optimizing the existing 

method or a combination of FTIR and Py-GC-MS method. 

• Conclusion 

In general the study shows that the levels of microplastics in tap water are below the levels of 

0,1-1µg/L. 

The Py-GC-MS method has the capability to detect and quantify the concentrations down to 

these levels and include particles down to 0,2µm size. There is also potential to further lower 

down the LOQ for some of the polymers, such as PS, PC and PET. 

The sampling and containers used are a crucial step and can give false positive results. 

Nevertheless this study shows that with procedures and careful sampling this issue is 

manageable. Various types of glass containers and caps can be used however a material blank 

during the sampling series needs to be taken in consideration. 

Furthermore, the presence of detected microplastic particles in bottles, as observed in the 

samples from Spain, does the testing of bottled water very relevant. 

 

• Enclosed to report 

Excel file with details, such as the volume filtrated and other comments on each sample are 

enclosed to the report. 
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